PAY AND PERFOFMANCE

A roadmap for firector
payi GE leads again
Stung by scandal, companies should now be aiming
for a better balance in board compensation.
BY OENNIS CAREY AND MICHAEL USEEM
ENERAL Er-EcrRrc Co. has
done it again. It set the bench

mark for management performance in the 1990s. Now

information. Giying directors shares that
can only be sold once they've left the
board, as GE has done, eliminates even

itt

setting the standard for director pay:
600/0 of its directors' compensation will

the appearance of impropriety.
Companies should ask directors to put
their own skin in the game by acquiring

come in stock units that pay out only

a

when the directors leave tle board.
Other companies are also revisitinS
their dir€ctors' compensation, for good
reason: Boands havebecome too closely
aligned with investors. That is ironic but
true: Directors are shareholder emis-

several years of joining the board.

significant number of shares within

At the same time, the compensation
for directors must also address the far
harder iob of recruiting directors in the
wake of the past year! corporate disgrace
and public reform. Four factors zue con-

saries, but their shareholder-like com-

pensation has overfocused them on in-

vestor drumbeat and underconcerned
them with company policy or ethical

vestor sovereiSnty, companies then

damentals.
Stung by scandal, companies should
now be reaching, Iike GE, for a better balance in director pay: both dollars and
shares, and about the same ofeach. That
will remind dircctors that they must as
siduouslyheed the concerns of investors
but also autonomously guide the deci
sions of maaagers.

Director pay must also be structured
to avoid eve, the hint of insider advantage. Ihat has become an insidious underside of dir€ctors' stock packages.
wh€n direciors seII, outsiders car never
be sure they are acting without privileged

lmmelt may sit on no otherboards. The
outside CEOS who serve on cE's board
may serve on no more than iwo.
Third, to exercise their oversight, some
boards are meeting more often. Consider Tyco International: Since Denois Ko
zlowski resigned Iast June, the directors
have held dozens ofmeeiings to pick a
successor, revise their poiicies, and recruit their oun replacements.
Foudh, directors are assuming greater
risk. Their personal time, reputation, and
assets all face more peril. lf disaster
strikes, even iffrom a rogue ffader or se
cretive CFO, they have far more to lose.

With corporate directors now fa.ing
longer hours, greater demands, and larger risks, and given the heightened need
for great directors but lessened availabilitf of suitable talent, companies will inevitably have to raise their directors' reThe key player in this evolving compensation storyis the boardt nomina
tions or governance committee. The
NYSE requires annual evaluation of the
board's own performance, and this is the
committee to do that and then set direc
tors'pay. The potential for abuse is ob

transgression.
Years ago, companies placed directors'
paychecks under their plate: WIen the
Iunchtime board meeting adjourned, directors folded their napkins and pocket
€d the check. Press-ed bythe ise of in-

pitched the pendulum the other v/ay,
transforming fixed retain€rs into stock
options. The result: too much concern
for quarterly results, too Iitde for the fun-

serve. Consider GE's policy: CEO letrrey
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spiring to make it so.
First, to ensure effective oversight, the
New York Stock Exchange now requires
ihat boards be dominated by independent directors and that their key com
mittees consist of purely independent diSecond, to ensure time for that oversight, some companies are restricting the
number of outside boards on lrhich fieir
executives and even their directors can

vious. Academic resear.h reveals thal
when compensation committee members arc highly paid in their outside rc]es,
they pay the CEO exceptionally well too,
regardless of actual performance. No
wonder that a prominent former chief
executive rectntly advised a group of new
CXOS to put only wealthy dir€ctors on
their own compensation committee. The
new CEOS chorded at the suggestion, but
the form€r chief executive retorted that
he 19as dead serious.
Director pay should be approached
with the same confidence thatjustifiably
charact€rizes any pay-for-performance
scheme. k works better than all knovrn
alternatives.

A commitment to continuous improvement is essential. GEt new pay for
director performance is sure to be revised yet again. But for the moment it
is pointingin the right direction: some
cash, some stock, andsome time before
stock can be

cashed.
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